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Giant Waves Sweep 
Boys From Breakwater

THE WEATHER. Wooden wareMARITIME:—Westerly end north- 
westerly wind», fair and colder, with
snow flurries.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 30—Today light 
gnow tails have been general through
out southwestern Ontario and In the 
8t. Lawrence Valley, while since Sat
urday gales with rain have prevailed 
In the Maritime Provinces, wliere 
clearing weather now obtains. In Al
berta the weather has been remark
ably mild.

Oval Wood Dishes, 
Water Palls, 

Candy Palls, 
Pickle Palls,

Wash Tubs, 
Butter Tubs, 

Brooms,
Lard Palls.

Fred Swift and Roy McLean Carried Into West Channel Yes
terday Afternoon-Desperate Struggle Before Launch Came 
to the Rescue-Rough Weather in the Bay -lnnishowen Head 
Exposed to Fury of the Waves.
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keep up without much difficulty by 
seizing hold of some drift deals.

They were being carried up the har
bor, getting weaker each moment, 
when a gasoline launch from down ttv- 
bay made Its way to their assistance. 
They were picked up by the occu
pants of the boat and landed at Bay 
shore, but remained in a semi-con
scious condition for some time, be 
fore they revived and were sent home.

So thick were the sheets of spray 
which were sent flying over the break 
water In the afternoon that it wss a 
surprise to many that the boys would 
venture out so far. There was some
thing very beautiful and awe-inspiring 
in the thunder of the waves as they 
beat against the rocks 
sight of the salt spray flying dear 
over the top of the light.

Farther down the bay very rough 
weather was reported. A Standard re
porter who made a trip down in a tug 
boat passed the steamer Innlshowen 
Head, which left here yesterday at 
noon for Belfast with a large general 
cargo. The wind was blowing a gale 
and the seas running mountains high, 
washing the decks and dashing the

Interested In their play with little 
thought for the flying spray and wind 
driven waves, which swept over the 
Negrotown breakwater, yesterday af
ternoon two Carleton lads, Fred Smith 
and Roy Frye, were carried away by 
a heavy sea, which caught them un
awares and swept them from the 
rooks into the West 
were nearly drowned before their res
cue was affected by some men In a 
gasoline launch. Their experience 
was one which they will not soon for
get.

The boys were engaged In playing 
the fascinating game of “follow the 
leader," and the lad In the lead ven
tured far out in the breakwater. The 
biting wind blew the spray in their 
faces but they ran on and had nearly 
reached the light at the end of the 
breakwater, when a breaker dashed 
high over the rocks and carried both 
lads into the dangerous eddies of the 
West channel.

Both boys had learnt how to swim 
and sought In vain to face the tide and 
scramble back on the rocks. Fortu
nately the current carried them Into 
the harbor and once In the lee shore 
of the breakwater they were able to spray over the bridge.

BooksNew Englend Forecaet.
Washington, D. C.. Jan. 30.—Fore- 

flurries followed by W.H. Thome & Co. Ltd.cast:—Snow 
clearing Monday. Tuesday, fair, not 
much change in temperature, light 
variable winds, becoming moderate 
west.

channel. They

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
IN SETS

At Bargain Prices Gilmour’s Overcoat Sale Proves PopularRuskln, 13 vols., cloth,............. g 8.67
Dickens, 16 vole., cloth, .. .. 10.00 
Dickens, 17 vols., leather •• .. 13.50
Scott, 12 vols., cloth......................8.00
Thackery, 10 vols., cloth...............   6.67
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth........................ 6.67
Robt. Browning, 12 vols., colth,.. 7.60

and In the

Working Steamers on Sunday.
Speaking in Portland Methodist 

church yesterday morning, Rev. T. Al
bert Moore, general secretary of the 
Lord's Day Alliance said that within 
the past three years over 100,OOu men 
In Canada had been allowed their free 
dom on Sunday through the efforts 

In the afternoon In

The radical reductions prevailing in our Overcoat prices have proven fully as popular as the quality 
of our clothing.

Those who know our methods realize that low prices here never mean a possibility of unsatisfactory 
quality. We sell none but good clothing—clothing which will add to the prestige of our house and make Arm 
friends of our customers.

With this In mind, take your pick from the good line of overcoats now on sale at greatly reduced

$18.00 OVERCOATS NOW ....
$15.00 OVERCOATS NOW .. ..
$12.00 OVERCOATS NOW ....

E. G. Nelson & Co., $25 OVERCOATS NOW .... 
$22 OVERCOATS NOW .... 
$20 OVERCOATS NOW .. ».

of the Alliance.
St. George’s church he spoke of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance Investigating the 
matter of working the steamers at 
Band Point on Sunday. They were 
considering, he said, whether it were 

the steamship com- 
the evening Mr.

.. .. $14.40
............ $12.00
.... $ 9.60

.. .. $20.00 
.. .. $17.60 
.. .. $16.00Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

LIVELY MIX-UP IT 
METROPOLE ENDS 

III POLICE STM

HIGH COST OF LIVING 
WILL BE CONSIDERED 

XT MEETING TONIGHT

68 KING STREETGNNJVIOUR’S,as necessary as 
panics stated. In 
Moore preached In Centenary. TAILOHING AMO CLOTHING.

I “A GOOD 'PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

BROKENThe Rival Pilot Boats.
There have been no further deve

lopments in regard to the proposed 
race between the pilot boats Defender 
and Howard D. Troop. The $160 de
posited with The Standard by the 
Troop owners still remains uncovered. 
The Defender men Insist that the 
Troop should race them for the pen
nant and number, while the Troop 
owners argue that they do not feel 
compelled to race, as they would have 
no thing whatever to gain by winning. 
There will likely be a meeting of the 
pilot commissioners shortly when the 
matter will be discussed.

Pugilistic Talent Of John Burns 
Results In Police Being Cal
led—Proved An Ugly Cus
tomer To Handle.

Meat Strike May Spread To St. 
John—Agitation To Place 
Working Men In Common 
Council.

LOT
A «11 to St. John workingmen to Pollco Officer Joseph Scott arrested 

meet tonight to discuss the high cost John Burns of England last evening 
of living, housing conditions of the tor assaulting and beating Stephen
and’the’famous’raeat' strike’whlch’tiaa Shea,., a colored man, ,n the Salva- 
prevailed In United States cities Aay tlon Army Métropole, 
find a counterpart here. The meeting Burns, who is a giant In stature, 
will be held in McLean’s building, evjdently had become Imbued with
Union street, beginning at 8 o clock _. .
and men and women are Invited. l^e ^ea t*iat was possessed of 

J. M. Eastwood, president of local considerable pugilistic talent, and it 
union of the Socialist party of Canada, lg alleged that without the slightest 
«s^stuTaK 2MÏÏ5 provocation, he Marled In ,o demon- 
be presented showing that rents had strate his ability at the expense of 
almost doubled in the last five or six Shears' anatqmy. 
years. A small flat which was $6 a fleera decided that the uneven bout 
few years ago was now $10 a month .... . . . _ .
and probably this only meant four 8houl‘1 be ataP»ed- However, and a 
rooms. Many of the places were like telephone call was sent to Central 
pigstys and it was almost Impossible Police Station.
for a laboring man to get a decent Officer Joseph Scott was soon upon 
home. the scene, but his arrival did not have

He also spoke of the prices for food much effect in quieting the fighting 
necessities and the advance In recent Englishman, who Informed him that 
years. The middlemen were robbing he "could finish him up like Shears,” 
the people, he claimed. Everyone had and showed that he was practical by

Immediately starting in to put his 
threat Into execution. A lively mtxup 
ensued, and after a hard tussle, the 
officer succeeded in clicking the hand
cuffs upon Burns.

As he was being conveyed along 
Prince William street, Burns again 
attempted to assault the officer and 
had to be restored to order by a few 
I lentle taps of the policeman's club. 
Hums used some very uncomplimen
tary remarks to the officer and at
tacked Canadian policemen in gen
eral, whom ht said compared very un 
favorably with English "cops."

Shears received severe Injuries, 
having one of his eyes blackened, and 
his lips and face more or less cut.

Printers Make Merry.
The wet weather on Saturday even

ing did not dampen the spirits of 
those who had planned to attend the 
annual Printer's Drive and two cov
ered buckboards loaded with merry
makers left King Square about six 
o'clock, driving out to Torryburn, 
where an excellent supper was par
taken of at. the Clalrmont House. 
After the good things had been dis
posed of, a programme was carried 
out In which the following took part: 
Addresses, James McKinney, Alex. 
Allison: Solos. John Hopkins, Guy 
Smith. Fred 
Whelpley. After the programme had 
concluded a dunce was held and the 
party returned to the city.

Of

Womens
The army of- St. John, Jan. 31, 1910.Stores Close at 6 o'clock.Dodge, J. Colwell, P.

A SALE OF SAMPLE
1910 SPRING SHIRTSShoesThe Seamen's Mission.

Owing to the unfavorable weather 
on Saturday the young ladles from the 
different churches who were canvass
ing for funds for the Seamen’s Mis
sion were unable to continue their 
work and It has been decided to con
tinue the campaign today 
row. One thousand doll 
in sight and it Is expected the hands 
of the clock will move much nearer 
the goal before the collecting is end
ed. On Saturday evening Rev. R. 
Heine deliverd a temperance address 
at the institute and at the close seven 
signed the pledge. Last night Rev. 
J. .t. MoCasklll was the speaker and 
tonight Rev. Dr. O'Reilly will deliver 
an address on temperance.

npHIS is a full set of Spring I910 sample shirts of every variety. They are not up-to-date, but a 
1 month or twq ahead. We bought the lot at a bargain and are selling them at the regular fac

tory price, which as well as our price is marked in plain figures.
We have a lot of working and outing shirts, with and without collars. No two 

alike. Sizes mostly T5 and 15 1-2.
We have a large variety same as above, also soft bosom shirts. Sizes mostly 15 

and 15 1-5. No two alike.

We have a large variety of regular $1.00 and $1.25 quality of soft bosom shirts, 
the very newest shades and patterns, including plaited fronts. Sizes mostly 15 
and 15 1-2. No two alike.

Ai £ A AA 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 There is a very large variety of soft bosom shirts, regular 
^ I sVVy $1.50 to $2.50 quality. No two alike. Sizes mostly 15 and 15 1-2.

Don't miss this chance to lay in a stock of spring shirts at a saving of one-third the price.

We have taken out of the 
shelves and placed upon the 
ledges all the broken lines of 
Women's fine boots and oxfords. 
We are preparing for our new 
spring stock and need the room. 
We are going to give the women 
folks something to talk about.

Women's $6.00 laced boots, 
the best American good» pro
duced and whilst there are not 
all sizes of any particular style, 
there is alomst all sizes In the 
different styles, so that you can 
get a pair of $6.00 boots for 
$2.78.

A small lot of Dorothy Dodd 
Boots, worth $4.00 and $6.00 at 
$2.18.

See the oxfords. Many of 
them are “Dorothy Dodd," and 
you know the price of them. 
Sale prices 98c and $1.48.

From this forward watch our 
King street windows.

a nibble.
The purpose of the meeting, Mr. 

Eastwood explained was to call the 
attention of the people to these things 
and to agitate for the election of work 
lngmen to the common council.

and tomor- 
ars Is now At 39c.

At 59c. 
At 75c.Ell MOST FIGE 

GHIRGE OF THEFT 
FROM RUBBER COThe Ertn Street Fire.

Mr. A. E. Hamilton has not yet deci
ded whether he will rebuild his wood 
working factory, but will probably 
know definitely by Wednesday. His 
employes have offered him every en
couragement and the outside men 
have offered to do two weeks' work 
without wages, whUe the Inside men 
are willing to work for a week or 
longer. This morning a crew of men 
will begin the work of clearing away 
tile debris and picking out lumber 
Which the Are may not have reached. 
Mr. 6. M. Falrweather and Mr. E. L. 
Phllps, who have been appointed by 
the fire underwriters* to Inspect the 
ruins of the building and appraise the 
loss did not begin their work on Sat
urday as was expected, owing to the 
safe not being In a fit condition to be 
opened. They will begin operations 
this morning.

Young Englishman Deeper In 
The Toils—Goods Of Former 
Employers Found In His 
Rooms On Saturday.

MIDNIGHT FIRE IN 
COIL POCKET WHS 

SOON EXTINGUISHED

TAILORING AND OLOTHINQ, 
ISO to 207 UNION 8TREET.J. N. HARVEY,

A Money-Saving 
Furniture Sale

Since the arrest on Thursday even
ing of the young Englishman, James 
Robert Seal, there have been sensa
tional developments and as day suc
ceeds day, néw chartes of various 
thefts are being placed opposite the 
prisoner's name on the records of the 
police. If the charges against the 
youthful prisoner can be proven, the 
officers believe that they have captur
ed one of the most dangerous crimin
als at large In the city for some years.

On Saturday evening a new charge 
was entered against Seal for having 
stolen from the Merchants Rubber Co. 
the following articles: 8 pairs of over
shoes, 3 pairs of rubbers, 1 pair of 
felt slippers and 1 rubber pocket. 

About three weeks ago Seal resigned 
for and secured a position as shipper 
with the Rubber Company. Later it 
was discovered that articles were be
ing missed and although unable to ac
count for the disappearance of the 
goods, suspicion did not rest on the 
trusted shipper.

About two weeks ago Seal resigned 
his position with the company. When 
the management heard of his arrest 
they at once became suspicious that 
he might have had some hand In the 
disappearance of numerous articles, 
while In their employ and Immediate
ly notified the police. Detective Kil- 
len made a thorough search In Seal’s 
rooms, on Peters street where the 
above named articles believed to be 
the miss!
Further

against Seal will be resumed in the 
police court before Magistrate Ritchie 
at 10 o’clock this morning.

atDue To Overheated Furnace- 
Night Watchman Roddy’s 
Thirteenth Alarm Did Not 
Prove Unlucky Number.

■

ftWaterbury & 

RisingStreetKing
Mill An Atter Stook Taking Clean-up of Odd 

Pleoee Suitable for Almoet Any Room In 
the Houee at Remarkably Low Prloem

Abstainers Ars intemperate.
That temperance means moderation, 

and that the abstainer is intemperate 
as well as the man who drinks to 
excess was one of the points empha
sized by Rev. W. H. Cassop, port 
chaplain for the Church of England, 
in the course of a sermon preached 
yesterday morning at St. John’s 
(Stone) church. Rev. Mr. Cassop 
spoke on temperance which he said 
was a subject that wap especially ap
propriate as the Lenten season was 
soon to commence. Temperance, he 
pointed out, should not be applied 
mainly to one of the activities or 
pleasures of life but to all. Some 
people appeared to be of the opinion 
that temperance meant abstalnence 
from alcoholic beverages. Such was 
not the case. It had a much broader 
interpretation and should be applied 
to every activity of life when there 
was apt to be lack of restraint.

XD-Union Street •1ftEdward Roddy, night watchman at 
the plant of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, discovered a fire shortly after 
midnight on Saturday in No. 2 tower 
In Smyth street and rang In an alarm 
from box T. The blase was quickly 
extinguished and the damage was 
very slight. The Are caught from the 
furnace which had been overheated 
owing to the rush of work on Satur
day.

Mr. Roddy was just beginning his 
round of Inspeuctlon at 12.30 when he 
noticed the Are, which bad Just 
caught. One stream of water was all 
that was necessary to smother the 
blaze.

Mr. Roddy had a foreboding, which 
fortunately proved without founda
tion, that the fire would be a serious 
one, as it happened to be the thir
teenth alarm he had rung In since he 
was appointed night watchman near
ly three years ago. He hae disco? 
ered fire not only on North wharf 
and at the plant but was also respon
sible for the ringing of the alarm for 
tpe two recent fires In the Welsh 
building on South wharf across the

Manufactured News.
Mr. Theo. Cushing, who returned 

from Fredericton on Saturday, said 
yesterday that he was much surprised 
to read in a morning paper a story 
to the effect that his mission to the 
capital was to Investigate upriver con
ditions as affecting log driving and 
that Mr. Fraser Gregory had accom
panied him for the purpose. His bus
iness at Fredericton was of a 
nature and It Just happened 
and Mr. Gregory were on the same 
train. Mr. Gregory when Interviewed 
said It was not true that the lumber
men were worried about the logs. He 
had gone In the ordinary course of 
business. Another story which appear
ed in the same paper the same morn
ing, Is also without foundation. The 
statement was made that the Elks 
were likely to erect a building of their 
own. Mr. L. R. Rose and Dr. W. 6. 
Christie, two prominent members of 
the order, said last evening that the 
story had not a particle of truth lb It. 
The Elks’ lease of the present build
ing has still three years to run.

Card Tables 
Ohlna Closets 
Chiffoniera 
Commode»
Parlor Chaire 
Parlor Tablée 
Parlor Cabinets 
Parlor 8utte

Collapsible and Reollnlng Qo- 
oarte

Bedroom Chaire and Rookers

Arm Chairs 
Cheval Mlrrore 
Wardrobes 
Umbrella Stands 
Rattan Chairs 
Sewing Stands 
Magazine 8tande 
Collarettes

Dining Room Chairs—
In many oases only one of 
a pattern, but suitable for 
Hall, Living Room or Den

Buffets,
Ladle•' Writing Desks 
Book Cases

that *he

Large Rookers and 
Easy Chairs 
Wsathsrsd Oak Oouohss 
Laosd Cushions In Hsavy tea-Prisoner Was Found Guilty.

ng goods, were discovered, 
hearing on the other charges

A large number attended the mock 
trial held in St. Peters Y. M. A. 
rooms yesterday afternoon, and the 
proceedings afforded much amuse
ment. One of the members of the as
sociation, Vincent Shea, was charged 
with breaking Into the rooms and wil
fully damaging the bowling alleys. 
Several witnesses were examined on 
both sides, and after hearing the evi
dence, Judgment was given against 
the prisoner who was sentenced to 
twe years in prison. T. F. Walsh and 
A. P. Delaney conducted a very able 
case for the prosecution and James 
Martin and J. B. Derer were for the 
defence. J. Perley Lunney acted as 
judge and Frank Burke as clerk of 
the court. This was the first mock 
trial ever held in the rooms and was

thsr
Commencing This Morning

. Pharmaoutloal Examination Résulta.
The semi-annual examination 

New Brunswick Pharmaceutical 
ty was held on the 17th and 26th In
stants. Those passing the examination The three masted schooner Mima,
In general subjects were: Mias Hdlth which was hit by a cake of floating An after stook taking clsin-up of
L. M. Allan. Gordon C. Morrell, Mise Ice end sank In Marble Cove on furniture suitable for almost nay room 
Ursula H. Whatley, Douglas Woodley, Thursday last, was pumped out on In the house, bright, handsome, dur- 
Wm. H. O'Connor. Those passing the Saturday, bat «led again during the able pieces of the regular M. R. A. 
Anal examinations were Oeorge K. Bell night and now Hoe on her aide, hnv high quality at an actual saving of 
Harold Clarke. Watson Dunlop, J. Ben- lag fallen ever whoa the water rushed practically forty per coat, on every 
son Mahoney. Laerenee M. White, la. She Is almost totally submerged, article oCered. The wonderful values 
John H. Troy. The examaers were The pumps will be set to work again will surprise you and It will be wise 
Dr. O. V. Hay, general subjects; M. V. today sad as soon aa the schooner to come early as such bargains as 

aded with ao much success It Is Paddock, ohemetty: A. D. Johnston, osa he reined she wHl he taken tkoee wUI not remain unclaimed long, 
y that other» will be held during dispensing; E. R. W. Ingraham, mate- through the fella and placed on the Sale atarta thus moraine In garniture

slip. This ia a reduction sale with a vengeance—an actual saving of 40 per cent, oil 
nearly every article offered. Do not hesitate. If you have a place in the home for 
any of these pieces—start prombtly, because scores will be here ready and waiting to 
secure them. You’ll appreciate the extraordinary values, and you’ll be glad you
gune_if early enough to secure what you have in mind. ™

Sals Starts Today In Furniture Department—Market Square ■«1

of tho 
Boole- Greet Clearance Sale of Furniture a* 

M. It. A'a.
Schooner Klma Slnka Again.
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UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nations accepted5c

BISCUIT
Naitlonml Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

WA

DANDR-0ff
Cures and Prevents DANDRUFF. 
Stops Itching. Coda the Head.
lOc. at mil Barbers.

HOC. Large Bottle.

Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drug Stow, 100 King Street
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